
Fall of 2021
Level 3.0 Level 3.50 Level 4.0

Partial Full Time for Some Grades
and Hybrid/Remote for Others

Full Time Return with Some Restrictions Full Time  Time Return Without
Restrictions

Program Features
Level 2.75, plus these changes/reminders:

* Students in targeted grades are at school
full time
* Set up outdoor classroom/lunch options
and/or outdoor mask breaks

Safety Features
* Masking, ventilation/air filtration, staff
vaccination, BinaxNow testing, symptom
screening & staying home when necessary
* Removal of distancing requirements per
the MCDC
* Continue to stagger some arrival and
dismissal times along with other proven,
common sense precautions
* Schools increasingly return to athletics
and clubs/activities that  appear more
“normal” but still based on updated
MDOE/MCDC & MPA guidelines
* Prepare for remote learning if/when a
grade level or school shut down  is
required based on any positive cases

Program Features
Level 3.0, plus these changes/reminders:

* Students return to school full time and in
person
* Masking is optional in school buildings
* Social distancing is not strictly required but
not crowding others is recommended

Safety Features
* Prepare to have mandatory periods of time
when everyone masks based on local case
counts and/or MCDC requirements during
regional increases
* Mandatory masking while riding in school
vehicles (buses, vans, etc.) as long as the
federal requirement is in place, or when
students are being transported in a staff
vehicle (for which parents must grant
permission)
* Masking is supported for any individual
who chooses this option
* Voluntary pooled testing and/or BinaxNow1

testing to stay
* Improved ventilation/air filtration
* Host vaccine clinics for staff and students
* Symptom screening & staying home when
necessary
* Staggered arrival and dismissal times along
with other low effort, common sense
precautions
* Return to athletics and clubs/activities
based on updated  MDOE/MCDC & MPA
guidelines
* Prepared to return to all or parts of Level
3.0 when necessary

Program Features

All restrictions lifted and a full return to
in-person education exists.

Safety Features
* Prepare to return to all or parts of Level 3.5
requirements, or any other Level as deemed
necessary by current conditions

1 In Pod Pooled testing, a pod might consist of a classroom and teacher. With pod testing, the students (and teacher) would each
provide a nasal swab that goes into a sterile container. You put them all together and they are sent off for testing as a group. If any
one of them is positive, you will get a positive result for that pod, then everyone participating in that pod will be retested
individually in order to establish which person is positive so they can be quarantined, preventing the spread of infection.


